
AVE
STOLEN $24,000.

Aug. 31.—After having 
by detectives since his 
uflt 9 on the Mauretania 
1 man was arrested at a 
tonight at the reguest 

in consul, eharged'Hvith 
24,000 from a postoffice 
e prisoner says that ho 
nan and that is name is 
an. He protested at hla 
id he was innocent

VERS MAY 
<E IN PITTSBURG.

Aug. 31.—Unsanctlon- 
Natlonal President Le- 
lonal Executive Board of 
ne Workers cf America 
are likely to strike in 
district tomorrow.* Die- 

lecreed the strike today 
iys’ conference with the 
s over the use of black 
9W explosive ordered by 
nintng coal.

*

an
;oryc
IHADWICK, Director.
909.
<iulpped school of music 
In* Comte rv story build* 
o building offer excep- 
imler spécial masters. 
University afford pupils

>ur Normal Department, 
slclnns.
lie opportunities of en- 

1 the dully ussoclatlons 
number of free violin

HOOL
Is Opera 
but in the Bos Ice open for re

School young 
ton Opera
igletration

id year book, addi
JDERS, Manager.

; '

lieu cm
he Protestant q 
urdi to Engage 
*ic Work of Vi 
i Without Pay.

ust been taken to fore 
ant. Episcopal Church 1 
ittached workers. Thl 
i part the societies and] 
Roman Catholic Church 
American adaptations. Iv 
the purpose to* Include 

• both deacons and lay
men in priest’s orders, 
o serve only as long as 
killing to do so without 
any vow or other life 

toile they serve, how- 
so wholly 

form. All 
r is their support and 
that they will be cared

without stl- 
they receive

lany Men.
hat almost any number 
? secured on this basis, 
nen of mature years and 
hey are not men who 
business or profession, 

o desire to give their 
• fellow men, without 
ban proper care and the 
of ipFtug done good. 
n*^T*t named, but It 

naiRdjU backing suffic- 
It possible in a day of 
gs. It is not the scheme 
y man, but is the out- 
lovement In which a 
n are really Interested, 
on will be loyal to the 
ch It is a part, and will 
rlsdlotion unless by* the 
al of the official head 
ictlon.
York Described, 
tended to be undertaken 
[>f the society Includes 
>f the English Bible, of 

missions and evange- 
belng In effect a college 

Is an itinerant one. 
i of the new plan hold 
>ning of able men with- 
uid compelling students 
>at expense and remain 
anse to be instructed by 
to the period of the lo- 
illuminating gas, both 

perseded by something 
cheme Is to loan profes- 
ent cities a month or

ase of the new society's 
he providing of trained 
o new fields, especially 
1 West and undertake 
mch as establishing new 
proving whether neW 
lceded, the filling of va- 
old parishes until such 

i can be readjusted and 
f local work in cities 
le basis. In all of this 
nses of the men merely 
■ne by those In whose 
irk is done. The need 
g&nization Is held to be 
> number of men who 
1 will, it is said, be al

ii ot yet been selected 
ae character of the or- 
termlned, beyond that 
number of bishops have 

for assistance of the 
success of the venture
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The Onion Farmer is a 
Rich Man, and Goes in 
for Fast Horses and 
Motorboats.

legiate School
RotheSawlN. B.

Michaelmas Term begins September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering t \M* two scholarships are open for cem-

ill information apply

*. ■ *
I ,*»

petition.
For Illustrated Calendar 

7-17 tf. to the Head Master. 
W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

By Picking the Right Soil 
You Can Grow Onions 
as Luscious as Apples- 
A Money Winner.

L'tj

s

M M
Painesville, O., Aug. 31.—As soon as 

a stranger gets off the 
detects a peculiar odor. Should he 
travel a few miles north, where Lake 
Erie breezes are unrestrained, the

train here he
»%

V.
J VI '.,t . Z5
* illsl®

Increases and becomes familiar.
“Onions!”
On the narrow strip of land be

tween the railroad and the lake beach 
there are more onions'growing than 
in any other part of the country, and 
this week the onion harvest, one of 
the most peculiar of farm operations, 
is <*p with a

9
A MUCK SOIL ONION FARM IN THE NORTHERN BELT, NEAR PAINESVILLE, O.

♦ ♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ONIONS A “GOLD MINE”
BESIDE OTHER CROPS.

University of 
New Brunswick

Next Academic Year 
Begins September 30th

Fourteen C^lnty Scholarships of $60 
each. Ai^^ma Dow Scholarship ($90) 
for Fto^rClass Male Teachers. Other 
pi^e and Scholarships.

^^^j^Well arranged Courses In Arts and 
Applied Science. Science courses in
clude Civil Engln-Sclence, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

Thlfvjjjp After the white onions are harvest
ed. the red, or Wethersfield variety, 

sen* to market. Wagon after wa- 
Painesville, Orrville, 

Union ville, Perry and Madison, where 
the crop Is delivered to wareh

How They Are Cured.
These buildings are to the onion 

crop what the grain elevator is to the 
wheat crop. Long rows of poultry net
ting run horizontally along the build
ing. The onions are laid out on this 
wire where they retain their shape 
and are “cured.” A blind man can lo
cate one of these warehouses from a 
three-mile radius.

The onion farmer raises one crop a 
year and has no cares. His soil Is the 
foundation of his wealth, because on
ions are successfully raised only on 
the soils peculiarly adapted for them.

The department of agriculture fig
ures that the "commercial onion- 
growing belt” starts in Massachu
setts, extends through New York and 
Ohio into Illinois and Indiana, ending 
in Wisconsin and including a portion 
of Michigan.

been a continuous, though winning 
light to get money out of the soil.

The onion grower has no such fight. 
He gets more money out of one acre 
than a wheat farmer gets out of ten. 
and has no winter worries.

That is why the region around here 
is prosperous and contented. The on
ion men got tired of saloons. They 
kicked the saloons out. They wanted 
parks, so they built them. Natural 
scenery and beautiful rivers abound 
in the "onion belt,” so the onion far
mers bought 
boats to ride in after the day’s chores.

rts show that this 
summer’s crop will be about 4.500,000 
bushels, and its value will be not much 
less than $3,150,000. It is an average

Onions require a "mucky” soil, or 
a sandy loam, and the “onion belt” 
Is at its best from Lorain, O., east 
to Erie, Pa., the strip of lake border
ing onion lands varying in width from 
5 to 20 miles.

The onion raiser is lulled to sleep 
by the knowledge of large profits 
ahead and the familiar odor of his 
stock In trade.

“I never knew a man who raised 
onions to be unhealthy,” said Wal
lace L. Baker, the world’s biggest 
onion shipper here.

Government gon comes into

Fredericton, N. B.Yield. 
Per Acre. 
... .36 bu 

Wheat .. .50 bu
Oats............ 30 bu
Hay ..
Onions .. 400 bu

DU 868
Per Acre. 
...$ 17.40 
... 53.00 
... 12.00 

.. 4 tons.... 48.00
$280.00

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ high-powered motor
C. C. JONES. LL. D..

Chancellor.
home is flanked by a big barn—not 
for onions—and the streets of small 
towns are filled with handsome vehi
cles drawn by thoroughbred stock. 
When there is racing in the vicinity, 
towns in the “onion belt” are de
serted.

The TEXAS CROP. AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY OF

Acadia Ladies’ 
Seminary

Laredo, Tex., Aug. 31—The Toga 
onion has come into the limelight as 
the biggest rival of the Bermuda. It 
is raised on irrigated land along the 
Rio Grande near here. Fifteen thou
sand cars were shipped this year from 
the three crops.

Mexican gauchos raise them and 
Spanish is the only language spoken 
In the onion field.

350 Acres Out.
Mr. Baker this season is shipping 

several cars a day to big hotels and 
groceries in New York. He has 350 
acres out, and they will bring him in at 
least $60,000.

“Some people pretend they don’t 
like onions, but you’ll find that nine 
out of ten will eat 
know nobody will smell it,” he added. 
"Nowadays, by picking 
we can raise white onions that are as 
luscious as apples. No hot taste at

CRUISERS THEPainesville people are proud of 
One of thetheir onion supremacy, 

most imposing homes In the city has 
a beautiful flower-bordered approach 
to the entrance. Geraniums of 
liant scarlet mark the path, and on 
either side of them are rows of seed 
onions, placed there both for utility 
and ornament. The seed will 
the crop of green onions 
spring; in fact, the onion-seed grow
er is quite as active as the onion

WOLFVILLE. N. 8.
bril-

What Impressed the writer was the 
admirable system thaV prevailed In 
the management andJfif every depart
ment of word; thatjnndly personality 
and tact, tie iiyrence of which Is 
so graceful kojÆnq people; the gen
ial sympatlA^w the relations between 
teacher artirpupil, and the Interest 
which each one seemed to feel in 
the work of the day. 
under such 
great asset.—
February, 1909.

The new catalogue for 1909-1910, giv
ing In detail full Information con
cerning 

iBiilldlm

an onion if they The first Toga onion was raised 
eight years ago. Texans around here 
eat onions three ^imes a day. They 
have stuffed onions as a special 
dish, fried onions on toast for 
breakfast and baked onions at noon. 
The highest price of Toga 
year was $1.45 a bushel, considerably 
higher than the prevailing figure for 
northern onions.

Fine Residences.
the right soil, Homes of onion farmers in the 

northern belt look more like suburban 
residdhcee of well-to-do city 
The onion grower Is a peculli 
of farmer—as peculiar as his crop is. 
He has nothing much to do In fhe 
winter, so the northern Ohio growers 
are “going in" for fast horses. Every

pre 
in the

all.
When the Battleship of the Air 

is a Reality the Race for 

Marine Supremacy Will End 

Say Critics.

“There’s a field of ’em,” and he 
pointed out an expense of waving 
onions that would yield, he said, about 
400 bushels to the acre.

onions thisraiser hereabouts.
A Winning Fight.

With the western farmers It has
An education 

conditions is indeed
Educational Review for

many miles. Also I have chopped 
wood, built my own cabins and done 
my prospecting all alone. I pr 
that these things would be call 
ventures. Up there, however, all 
were in the day’s work.”

Mrs. Hill is one of the few Alaska 
women who have become president of 
a mining corporation. She recently 
has Incorporated a company capital
ized at $1,000,000 and has associated 
with her local people. She says she 
is going north again very soon.

“I’m going to personally superin
tend the opening of my mine in the 
southern part of the Yukon territory,” 
asserted Mrs. Hill yesterday, "and if 
any man can carry on the work bet
ter than I can let him come up and 
try. You can’t keep a woman from 
competing with men once she makes 
up her mind." j

ON WITH THE PLAYesume Course offered, Teachers, 
gs. Equipment and the Unsur- 
Advantages, only possible at 

n be had by applying to

DR. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, N. S.

GERMANY ACTIVE

PERFECTING PLANS 8 school, ca 
Principal.

pai
thl
the

Berlin. Aug. 31.—The day on which 
Germany discovers an efficient type 
of aerial cruiser the naval rivalry be
tween herself and England will cease. 
She will abandon the building of 
Dreadnoughts, and will concentrate 
on the construction of aerial battle
ships.

At the present moment however, 
neither the Zeppelin, Gross nor Parse- 
val has attained that 
tion which will 
ing multipllfled 
the Sehuette airship the latest on the 
stocks and the most formidable rival 
of the Zeppelin, will fulfill the expect 
at ions of its designer and builder and 
triumphantly surpass all others. Is a 
question for the future to decide.

No Armed Airships 
Today the chief proble

Acadia University,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.1

.1 The Next College Year wltbr Begin 
October 8th, 1909.y

The institution oTLers Æ course of 
four years, leading toÆe degree of 
Bachelor of Ails: ^Fourse of four 
years, leading Jb th^flegree of Bache
lor of Science tfanÆiglneering Course 
of two or thrauj^ears. qualifying for 
entrance to tne third year of the 
large Technical Schools; a course of 
four years leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Theology, and Special 
Courses for those desiring only se 
lasted studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building 
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future stud

Mrs. Laura Hill, One of the 

First Prospectors in the 

Icebound Territory—Wreck

ed and Nearly Starved.

tv® 1J
m * degree of perfec- 

permit of its type be- 
indeflnitely. Whether

7INC THE BIBLE 
FOB THE SPRNIARDS

lA mi'
im ?

CHASED OVER

SNOW BY LUNATIC
m confront

ing German aerial students is to find 
a dirigible airship that will. be able 
to render effective military service— 
that Is to say. to be able to attack 
and defend ln trself against an enemy. 
To send a ship Into the air unarmed 
and 
means

m
4' v

Committee of Five Scholars 

Now at Work in New York 

Under Auspices of American 

Society.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 31.—A frail, 
soft-spoken little woman, seemingly 
not strong enough e^en to face the 
hardships of a city yet whose Indom
itable spirit has carried her through 
dangers in Alaska that would make 
the strongest man hesitate, and who

ents. Address,
THE REGISTRAR,

Wolfville, N. S.
«WHRShsr

m vovided with no suitable 
offence or defence is simply 

to invite the destruction of a valuable 
national asset. One hears all sorts of 
absurd rumors about armored Zep- 

elin cruisers, whose decks are to be 
bristling wiih guns which can be fir
ed not ouly horizontally, but perpen
dicularly. Some writers in this respect 
have allowed their Imagination to 
riot, overlooking the fact that 
and shells are at 
steel and not of

;’ofX

fm ♦

HALIFAXLADIES1 COLLEGEL
has faced them alon 
Laura Hill, owner 
Legal Tender claim In the Yukon and 
one of the pioneer miners of the 
northern territory, who is now in 
Seattle.

Probably every old time mining 
man In the Yukon knows or has heard 
of Mrs Hill, heard of her struggles, 
her successes and her failures, and 
has been willing and anxjous to ren
der her any assistance possible, al
though she has never asked it.

0 Better Adapted.
"Some women have proved them

selves better adapted In many ways 
for life In Alaska than men.” said 
Mrs. Hill. "Many women have accu
mulated honest fortunes and the 
world has applauded them for It. 
Others, who went In with the first 
great rush for gold, suffered many In
conveniences and hardships, but 
brought out fortunes that the world 
has never heard of, for these women 
are not boasters.

"I will alwa 
that I travel 
pass and floated 
er long befool 
thought of. y ;
Dyea to Nome*

too, is Mrs. 
the famous

ne.
of

A committee of five scholars work
ing under the auspices of the Ameri
can Bible Society have completed a 
revision of St. Matthew In Spanish and 
hope ultimately to revise the whole 
Scriptures in Spanish says the Church-

P
AND

Conservatory if Music

iJhjÆ for 
4m Women.

11la
sent made of 
nium like the 

What

V" ":
aluml

hull of Zeppelin’s airships, 
would happen to an aerial cruiser with 
guns mounted on her platform tower, 
now used as In the case of the Zeppe
lin. for observation purposes? It does 
not need much scientific knowledge 
to see that she would be topheavy, 
and would in all likelihood turn tur
tle in the air.

vHead of the committee is the Rev. 
Dr. Henry C. Thompson, for 20 years 
missionary in Mexico, editor of a re
ligious weekly published in Spanish, 
pastor of a Presbyterian Spanish 
church, and a graduate of Princeton.

iT members are the Rev. Dr. 
W. Drees, the first Methodist 

to be sent to Puerto Rico, after It be
came a part of the United States, one 
of the founders of the Methodist mis
sion In Argentina; the Rev. John How
land, sou of 
in Ceylon, but for 
an American 
Mexico; the 
odist presiding elder In Mexico, and 
the Rev. Francesco Dlez, a native of 
Madrid, Spain, for nineteen years pas
tor of a Presbyterian church in San
tiago. Chill. ;

The first Spanish Bible j 
era’s translation, published1! 
about a century ago the Vulgate was 
translated fqr Roman Catholic use by 
Padre Rcio, but neither of these Is 
satisfactory. The purpose of the re
visers has been to put the Bible Into 
thoroughly Idiomatic Spanish. Closer 
commercial relations with South Am
erica, especially since Secretary 
RMfs visit.,; are sjuld to have greatly 
stimulated the demand for a transla
tion of the Bible under other than Ro
man auspices, and it is thought that 
when the four gospels can be publish
ed together the circulation will be

But before any printing 
work of the committee is to be submit
ted step by step to scholars in Spain, 
the West Indies and South America 
and their sugestions carefully weighed 
by the committee. The result should 
be a marked Improvement on any 
version yet available and a great aid 
to Christian work In all Spanish- 
speaking countries.

'll
f Residential S Girls and

Yo

Complete Academic Course leading 
to matriculation In Dalhousle and Mc
Gill without further examination.

Special Course in Music, Art, Do
mestic Science. Elocution, Stenogra
phy, etc.

iThe othe 
Charles î

*

Aerial Warships.
Tbe Zeppelin, until something bet

ter Is found to replace her, stands 
for the accepted model of an aerial 
warship. It belongs to the nation and 
Is jealously guarded. Unlike the Parse- 
val. no Zeppelin has as yet yeen sold 
to a foreign power. The Zeppelin com
pany. in the prosperity of which ev
ery German feels himself direct Iv in
terested. has its working headquarters 
at Mauzell, on Lake Constance, half a 
mile or so from the floating dock 
which invariably shelters one of the 
completed cruisers. At Frledrlchshav- 
en Itself under tlie direction of the 
German Government, a large area of 
land has been reserved for aerial 
experiments. It is eminently adapted 
for the purpose, for on the waterside 
a thick wood screens it alike from 
hostile wind and prying observation. 
This is one of the training schools for 
the German corps of aerostats an_ 
one of the old Zeppelins is 
school ship.

Experiments have been made with 
a view of fitting the newest dirigible 
with light, quick firing Krupp guns, 
but It has hardly been a success, for 
the additional weight of guns and 
ammunition, at the moment, can only 
be compensated for by the lessening 
of crew or fuel or both, diminishing 
in either case her usefulness as an 
engine of war.

mia missionary and born 
nearly thirty years 

it board missionary in 
Rev. V. D. Baex, a Meth- REOPENS IS SEPTEMBER

For Information and Calendars an 
ply to

ys be proud of Ihe fact 
lèd over the Chilcoot

actèd5 from

Jr z i REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. S.

was Val
in 1569; i £ * :

x:
Pd, until 1903. won 

and lost several fortunes in placer 
mining. Since 1903, however, I have 
turned to my attention to quartz min 
Ing.

.

Horton Collégiale 
cadeiry

Affiliated with Audi# University—A 
Residential S|hd6l Re-Opens Sep,T/W

accommodations. En- 
Rooms. Collegiate 

Course, General Course and Business 
Course.

For further information apply to the 
Principal,

Many Adventures. 
“Adventures? Yes, I guess I have 

had lots of adventures and narrow 
Anybody who has pros-

AFrltzl Schell, the Austrian Beauty, Who Has Quit Grand Opera for the 
Musical Comedy.

escapes.
pected for years over mountains and 
glaciers, in canyons and by rivers 
In Alaska muat meet with some ad
ventures. For instance, my boat was 
wrecked on the Yukon once and we 
lost all our food but some flour and 

obliged to live almost a week 
on bread made of flour and water 
and baked on a rock. Once I was 
chased out of my tent by a crazy 
man and had to run a quarter of a 
mile barefooted through snow and 
over the Ice to tbe nearest cabin. 
I broke through the ice once on that 
trip and was taken from the water 
more dead than alive.

Travelled Many Mlle».
“I have travelled for miles and 

miles through deep forests, surround
ed by bears and wolves, sleeping 
at night in the open air without tents 
or blankets, and not a soul within

l
Ladles’ Tennis Tournament Today.
A ladles' allday tournament will be 

held at the St. John Tennis Club this 
morning, at 10.30 o’clock. The prizes 
for the tournament, which has been 
arranged by Miss Lydie Kimball and

and Miss M. Girvan; Miss J. Trueman 
and Miss G. Hegan; Miss D. Sears and 
Miss K. Best: Miss E. Macaulay, and 
Miss M. MacLaren. The usual weekly 
tennis tea will be held In the after
noon at four o’clock Miss W. Fair- 
weather. .\Jis8 B. Macaulay and Miss 
L. Macaulay will be the hostesses at 
the tea hour. Should the weather be 
unfavorable today the tournament and 
tea will be held on Thursday.

used as a
Increased 

larged Class
is done the

Miss Eva MacLaren, have been offer- 
by Mrs. Harold 
F. M. White. The drawings are as fol
lows . Miss F. Hazen and Miss W. 
Fairweather; Miss V. Barnes and Miss 
R. Flanders; Miss M. Macaulay and 
Miss J. Jette; Miss P. Stratton and 
Miss J. White ; Miss C. Rose and Miss 
J. Bridges ; Miss C. Schofield and 
Miss N. Kingdom; Miss B. Macaulay 
and Miss E. Rose; Miss G. McDonald 
and Miss L. Girvan; Miss N. Barnaby 
and Miss S. Brown; Miss J. Outram 
and Mrs. P Thomson; Miss D. Brown

E. ROBINSON, B. A*
Wolfville, N. S.B. Robinson and Miss

Typhoid Fever Cases.
The Board of Health has received 

reports of twenty cases of typhoid fe
ver within the last fortnight and it is 
believed there are other cases which 
have not been brought to the attention 
Of the authorities. Inquiry has shown 
that the families have not been get
ting milk from the same dealer and

THE WHEAT CROP.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 31.—Fol
lowing the close on cotton _ _
market this afternoon Secretary Hes
ter's annual crop; statement was 
made public on the floor of the cot
ton exchange. It made the commer
cial crop for the past year 13,825,457 
bales, the largest on record.

the cause of the outbreak is still un
discovered. Citizens are advised to 
boil all the water used for drinking 
purposes as a means of prevention.

Mr. Joseph E. Scott of Pittsburg 
Is visiting his brothers, Mr. N C 
Scott and Mr. Fred Scott, 
been away for a number of

Urged by Vancouver retailers. It Is 
understood the attorney general will 
shortly take proceedings against the 
wholesalers of British Columbia, un
der the law prohibiting conspiracies 
for the restraint of trade.

futures

He has 
years.
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MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

Massey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick Schools.

Conservatory of Music 
Fs, and equipped with.With Faculty of Ten Mem 

f Pipe Organ and over 50
^Department of Literature
L. A. Degree. ScholarshipsCourse leading to 

for worthy sUident^
JT Department of Oratory

^Emerson College of Oratory. Boston, 
this department at Mount Allison, may 

lor year at Emerson.

Affiliated ft\\ 
Graduates 
enter theSIMULE, N. B. Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts 

In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 
with Pictures. Casts, etc., to the value of $75,000. 
Courses in Designing, Etching.56th year

commencing L^tber Tooling have been arranged.
Write for Calendar

Wood Carving and

September 9 REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., Principal.

■JË
AUCTION SALES

Household 
Furniture

Carpets. Linoleum, i 
Range, etc. /

W 1 w BY AU< TtXix/'L
?.mJnstrlFted to Well at restUncA, fjfff 51 startle! street, on FBIDA jUAif ing 
next, S«d 3rd. at 10 cfoloc/Tonfcnts 
of house.lconeetjÉg^gfS-

Table, do. Khalrs, Iron and Braes Bed- 
Rande etc * and other Tebl**» Cooking 

F- L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Bal«* SoUtdtet

EjLcTl/tfCoughlan
I’yWT AUCTIONEER

70 PrlnceleSt. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—One large oak refrigerator,
Quinn, of Portland, Me.. 13 ft. long. 7 ft. high, » 
ft. deep, with space for ice in centre. Can Its de
livered latte! partol Jim*. RAYMOND & DO 
BERTY, RoyafHotel.

built br

WANTED
WANTED—A COOK: ALSO A MAH 

to act as guard. Good position for suit
able persons. Married couple or single 
persons. Satisfactory wages. Apply to] 
FRED MACDONALD, Supt. Boys' Indus-1 
trial Home. CrouchvtUe. tf

—F
WANTED—Four energetic young mei 

ol good appearance to put a good thinL 
before the public in this city. SaiUT 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E.,

SL John. Address "Bus! new’' care of Standard.

WANTED—A girl to fill first-class per
manent situation. Apply In own hand-
c;,ynltEAR^ÏX'i55,D^ulr"1 AMERi;

LOST
Loaf—A roll ©[ money between King 
Germain and South Wharf. Liberal 
returned to The Standard office

TO LET
TO LET—Two pleasant 

without board at 12 Chip 
trie light and phone.
Hill.

1L‘iclec- 

hipman
ilpman Hill 
Apply 12 C

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.
Practice 

EYE, EAR, NOS
50 Kl 

Phone

to
£AnD THROAT.

Square, St. John, N. B. 
n 1164.

ting
Mali

HAZEN GceRAZMOND,
BARRISplrfs-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IM. B.

H. H PICKETT, B.CL

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
Commissioner foHNHtfa Scotia, Print 

Edwa~d IslandfasTC Newfoundland. 
65 PrincMT'llliam Street. 

SAINt JOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.

John B. ML Baxter, K. C
ARFUSylti. ETC.
60 Ffl^cess Street 

» ST. JOHN. N. B.

A*
BARRISfTRS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. R

POWELL RRISON.

Crocket & Guthrie,
tt/% Jlotarlee, Ac* 

Prfopp. Post Office
Barristers, Solicit 
Offices, Kitchen B

FREDERICTON. N. B.

McLËOD,
I, W^ICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Iroyal Bank Building. 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N. E

H. Fa
BARRISTER,

Queen St.

CP?L
Now landing# aMr sizes i 

thracite Coalj^^reotch Hll, 
also Sydney $Ft Coals.
Prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Agent, 5 1

Scotch An- 
, Mlnudle,

Tel. 42.

Mill’s,.

BaconEÎSÏ
4^igue 

Cooked Hams
Jellied

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union 8L 'Phone 183.

PANAMA HAS QUAKE.
Panama, Aug. 30.—The Isthmus of 

Panama experienced an earthshook 
this morning, extending over a large 
extent of territory. No damage was 
done, however, nor is it believed that 
the canal has been affected in any
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